
Mel lee

 

By Fran McKeon

“In my 25 years of testing,
I’ve never seen scores like his,’
says Dr. Jerome Beamish, in
charge attesting at CSCS. ,
“The brightest student I’ve

ever known,” declares Dr.
Lewis Helt, chairman of the
psychology department 7
They’re talking about Mel

Lee, who last week brought un-
precedented honor and prestige
to the Stanislaus campus. On
the Graduate Records Exami-
nation, a stiff test for admission
to graduate school, Mel got a

’ stunning 99th percentile rating.
Since the testis administered

internationally, this score puts
him in the top one percent of the
world’s students taking the.
exam.
A psychology major and math

minor, Mel’s astounding
achievement breaks down like
this:
Verbal—a perfect 800. .

Advanced pyschology-flanother
perfect 800.
' Math—710 outof a possible 800.
TheMiller Analogies Test,

another aptitude test for
graduate school, put himin the
93rd percentile with the highest
score Dr. Beamish had ever
seen. These kinds of scores,
says Beamish, would gain Mel
instant entree to the Mensa Soc-
iety, the world’s mest exclusive
intellectual club. "
Born 30 years ago in Merced,

where he still lives, Mel has _

three brothers and a sister. His
father, who died six years ago,
was a high school teacher.
He came to Stanislaus after a

    

Student Affairs Committee.

taken by the administration.

out againstdogs. , 

Hounded dogs

Tender moments between friends ‘

‘ By Scott Kirkpatrick"

A policy recommendation governing dogs on campus will be
formulated at 11: 15Wednesdayin the Faculty Lounge by the

Their recommendation will be forwarded to the Faculty
Senate for a vote, possibly this month. Final action will be

Last week’sopen hearing saw the dogs take their share of
lumps Ironically, all requests to restrict dogs on campus
came fromfaculty members andstaff. Not one student spoke

One instructor complained of dog noise. Another felt “iii—
timidated”. Mainly, the objections concerned dog waste. Here
it was noted that the chief offenders seem to be apartment
dwellers, walking their dogs on campus.  
 

Elizabethan singers
By Gregory ;Young

The CSCS Cheral and
Elizabethan Singers will pres-
ent its annual Christmas con-.
cert at 8 pm Tuesday, Dec. 9, in

the Beulah Covenant Church 011
S. Laurel and High Streets in

~ Turlock.

Candidate 2
Kirk Kaas thisweek became

the first declared candidate for
A.S. President 1976177. The gen-
eral student elections will be

held'in April.

The Choral will present songs
by Billings, Vaughan Williams,
Britten, Gabrielh,'Vitt0ria and
Ramirez. Soloists for this con-

cert will include Dawn Rykert,
soprano, in As Joseph Was
A-Walkin; Sue Grove, soprano,
in Jesus, Jesus RestYour Head,

andWayne Mullen, baritone, in
'MyGodisaRock.

The Elizabethan Singers, in
period dress, will include in-
strumental and vocal works as
well «as dances from this era.
Both groups are under the di-V
rection of Dr. Gary Unruh. ’

 

year at American Universityin
Washington, D.C. and a year at
Berkeley. His record here reads ‘

. like a performance manual.
In the fall of ’74 he took 18

units, including biology, for a
straight “A” average. In the
spring of ’75, with a whopping 22
units, including the extremely
difficult physiology and also
Experimental Methods and
Design(“probably the most
demanding course in psychol-
ogy,” according to Dr. Holt) he

' got another straight “A” aver-
age. In his spare time he works
for Dean Kenneth Schrable as a
reader, and puts in 20 hours a
week with Buildings and
Grounds. He haswritten six
chapters ofa projectedls on the ‘
San Francisco drug scene.
Mel is unassuming and mod-

TIIE

TeSt scores soarout ofSIth
«est about his remarkable,
achievements. “I know I’m
bright--I’ve taken . enough
tests-but it says something for
the school, too. ”' He rates the
psychology department “fan-
tastic” and says unabashedly, 7'
“pr. Holtis my hero.j’

And so while the college has
been trying for years to gain
recognition by such things as
generous funding of its athletic-
programs, sponsoring get-
togethers for business, publiciz-
‘ing research programs, and
stifling "its outspokenly critical '
professors, we had the best

. thing possible going for” us--a
truly extraordinary student in
our midst whose graduation
from here brings us- the greatest
honor of all.
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Senatehangs tongh
3, affiliateE'arkinson
In a surprise move, CSCS

President Walter Olsonhas let it
be known that Administrative

Dean Lou Leo will be removed
from most of his student-related

activities.
These responsibilities will be

turned over to Director of Stu-
dent Activities Dick Sebok.

In a meeting with Steve.
Wampler, Bob Didion, and Matt
Riley, former ‘members of the
now dissolved Senate Inves-
tigating CommitteeiSIC) Olson
said this action was nota result
ofthe SIC investigation. He said
the shift of responsibilities had
long been planned. '

It was supposedly coinci-
dence that the SIC report re-
commended that Leo be re-
moved from any dealings with
students.

Senator Steve Wampler,
former chairman of SIC, said

”that as a result of the shift

“some positive things are going
to come...I think there's not
going to be as much in-fighting
as there has been.”

Senator Bob Didion wasnot so.
optimistic.“ He "said,
(Olson) is still on an ivory
pedestal and doesn’t know
what’s going on.”
The student senate is prepar-

ing for action as'well. ~
If Senate Resolution 15 passes

when it comes to a vote in the
senate Thursday, Leo will be
strongly reprimanded for “ac-
tions he took.. Which were not in
the best interests of the stu-
dents ” ‘
According to the resolution

these actions include. altering
the student budget contrary to
student wishes; allegedly vio-
lating state law; violating the
AS Constitution and Financial
Code; and threateninga student
during the SIC investigation.
_ Wammer, co-author of the re-
solution, saidheis“fairlysure" , '
it will pass. ,
In related action the senate

also heard Senate Resolution 14
which, it passed, will make Se-
nate President pro tem-Cathy
Fitzpatrick a special liaison be
tween students and Dr. Olson.
This effort to open a direct

wristen wrests seat
By Dale Parkinson

Bill Wristen, unsuccessful

candidate“in the recent special
,- election, has been appointed to
the student senate. ,
Wristen was defeated by»

write-in candidate Bob Hohnan
for the unfilled senate seat for
undeclared majors.
But when. Wristen learned "

that a second seat for unde-
clared majors which had been‘
filled in last Spring’s regular
election and later vacated was
still vacant he asked AS Presi-
dent Eric. LaJoure for the ap- ,
pointment.
LaJoure agreed and the stu— -

dent senate confirmed the ap-
pointment at its last meeting.

“He —

channeltot.communication to
Dr. Olson Was introduced by
Wampler and Riley and had the
support of Dr. Olson.
,.Finally, the senate heard an
amendment to Senate Act 5.
This amendment; also by Wam-
pler and Riley, would direct the
constitutional revision commit-
tee to take special notice of the

. SIC report and recommenda-
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Meet Rick Swanson (aka

Soupspoon), a junior majoring
in geography and minoring in
biology. For fun he surfs and
skis, and in his spare time [does

' beautiful things in
wood".furniture, planters,
lamps. For scratch he tends bar
in the Executive Dining Room
(No, Virginia, there’s noSanta

Claus, but there"is an Executive
Dining Room).
Rick plans to go to UC San

Diego for his Master’s in En-
vironmental Conversation. ,
We’va heard he enjoys play- 
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VBV Bruce Pimentel

“Entertainment Ignorance” would be the only phrase thatcould
describe the Nov. 24 review by Gregory Hunter Young concerning
the “Up With People” troop which recently held concerts in Tur-
lokcsville. _
The Hunter in this storyunfortunately suffers from an erratic

trigger finger. The writer’failed to sniff out the story before shoot-

ing downthe game. ’ '
' After reading this byline, I found myself “blown away” with

strong winded accusations whcih many times were never investi-
gated. These literary assaults included: ,
charging the group with flatsounds, which echoed from their

voices in eight of their thirteen songs,

charging the group with nothing more than “public practice”,

with its free on-campus performance in the cafeteria Nov. 17.

After hearing the two hour “Up With People” musical ex-

travaganza on Thursday, night (following the campus presenta-

tion) along with some three hundred urbanites, and after reading

this crow-shooters review, I felt it necessaryto expose the real

truth about these purely ”positive musical minstrels. '

“Up With People” celebrated its tenth anniversary and present-

ing songs such as “What Color is God’s Skin”, “The Farmhouse”,

and “Two Hundred Years and Just a Baby”, seemed to instill a

touch of Americana and a love of good old mother earth in the

wildly cheering Turlockvillers. ,

There were timesin both performances when the most soft

spoken critic could hear'an occasional squeak. And although the

costumes and outfit changes were excellent, the actual on—stage

choreography seemed to distract from the sound.

My basic complaint concerning the review was that the Hunter
failed to investigate the total background behind “Up With Peo-

. ple”. . > .

In no way should yoube lead to believe that “Up With People”

claims to acheive the standards of “professionalism”,Young was

decoyed into accepting. ‘ ‘ _ . ' .
And after talking to a member of the group, it seems the “Up

With People” organization selects its representatives for their .

thoughts concerning people, patriotism, the power of positive

thinking, and not their talents as performers. ~

Later on these college career students between the ages of eigh-

teen and twenty-three develop into enjoyable amateur entertam—

ers. . - . ~

\ Thisorganized musical testimony strives toward caring for the

brotherhood of our nation and other cduntries. God’s green earth

would be a better place to live if we had a little more “Up With
People” and less down with do-gooders. '

‘ By Dale Parkinson
To the Signal publishers: . -

After hearing recent complaints aboutso—called “lack o

objectivity” in the Signal, I_ thought the following quotatio

- wouldbe of interest to some of those people who think the
‘ know everything aboutproducing a newspaper without takin

time to take even one semester of joumalisms ~ 7

“Objectivity is such a nice trip for an editor. Every.morning

he swallows his little objectivitypill. Objectivity is a cod

i word . for playing it safe, covering f up

~ superficiality...0bjectivity is what we gave Joe McCarthy be-

_ ore a great group of reporters took their gloves off. Objectiv

" ity is what we gave cancer-producing cigarettes before. th

urgeon General’s report. Objectivity let the most unexp-

lained war in history go on withoutchallenge until one and
half million people were killed. Objectivity let industrial was- ‘
tage almost clobber to death‘hhe face of America. Ralph ;

ader and Rachel Carson blew the whistle, not our grea '
newspapers.” .

I only hope the Signal continues to follow such a philosophy.

Editor’s note: The above quotation is from Thomas Winship,

The SlgnaI-is published weekly by members of the Engish 3020
. Joumdlstic Writing dass at Calitomia State College, Stanislaus. Let- .

ters to the editor are Welcome from all members of the college com-
munity, and willbe published verbatim except for material deemed by

I «the editor to be libelous. All letters must be signed with the author’s '
, legal name: however, names will be withheld upon request. Brevity

§N.§9QQ§§Q§§§ ESP.'!99W§9§‘!1.5:3§955. SW”?! ”9 mine, 35905“.
office‘by the Tuesday before publicafifcari L y..1" “ ’ ' i... as a}; b

, L ette rs
Signal stinks '

Since the beginning of the
school year, the Signal has con-
st'antly taken a critical and ~

‘negative viewpoint. I have not

other students agree with me.
i In a world and campus filled
J with confhct, I think that the

time has come for the Signal to
' change its tone of reporting. We
do not need additional hassles,
weneed ahttle more harmony. I
think the Signal should make
constructive criticism in re-
gards to an issue. _

Instead of continually blast-
ing the college food service (of
which I am no supporter), you
should suggest improvements,
The menu could be expanded,
perhaps through the Signal’s
suggestions, service could be
made better, and a suggestion
box installed for feedback. ,
In regards to the parking.

situation, the Signal should an-
nounce to students that parking
regulations are not enforced
after 5 p.m., so students enrol-
led in late afternoon/evening
classes can park considerably
closer to class.
The first issue of the Signal

had a story concerning rapes on
or near campus. It had nothing
positive to say about the rapes.
The Signal should haVe sug-
gested precautions for female
students to take, like additional _ f
securitylocks on apartment
doors, walking in groups, or
even the establishment of an es-
cort service (subsequently im-
plemented).’ ,

It’s just the little things that
make a newspaper what it is.
When'Spring semester begins,
the Signal should consider
changing its trend of reporting.
It will be much appreciated.

Ken Keller

Athletic survey

Editor: » ,

' On behalf of the college-wide
Athletic Review Committee, I
would like to extend an invita-

’ tion to students, faculty and
staff to let your opinions be
known regarding our athletic
program, expecially Our inter-
collegiate program. '
At present we _ar working on

a survey which wi be sent to all '
students, faculty, staff, and
members of our community in
Which we will be trying to de-
termine their opinions regard-
ing various aspects of athletics ,
at CSCS. .

This letter has two purposes.
Primarily it is written so that

, those of you who are not aware
of this committee, its members,
and” its functions might become

f better acquainted.
In addition, it is intended to

solicit questibns you would hke
to, see on the survey. It is the
committee’s opinion that your ,
ideas should be heard. If you
have an idea which you would
like expressed to this commit-
tee, contact one of the commit-
tee members: Student mem-
bers Rod Courtney and Warren
Brandle; Dr. Louis Feldman,

1.1; , ., , . odpéée? . .

 

  

  

been pleased by this trend, and .y

  by Eric La Joure,

A.S. President

M

 

       
T It’s nice to be back. I want to thank everybbdywhopulled for

me. Thewhole accident was, maybeto sound morbid, interest-

’ ing. I don’t remember the accident or the next couple of days

- at all, and most of the week I was pretty much out of it. It’s

very. interesting to hear explanations of my experience from

other people. I don’t want to do it again, though.
“ . a a a -

But I’m back! I’ll be carrying outmydutiesas a student and ,

as president. While I was gone, some negative attitudes de-

veloped. One isthat Associated Studentsbecameinfested with

skepticism andsuspicion toward the administration.
Another is that the administration now regards Associated

Students withfa basic mistrust of AS matters and policies.

These two attitudes seem to be products of the Senate Inves-

tigativeCommittee’sreport. I'believebothnotions areunfair.

I believe it’s erroneous to label all members of the administ-
ration as deceitfulcrooks and liars.“ There are some talented

people'in the administration. Equally, I believe it’s unfair to .
_ feel that everythingthat comes outof ASSOciated Students has

some devious ulterior motive.

Those people doing the SIC report-have a basic right to know
and understand situations. That’s a right I’ll always defend.
They learned a lot in doing the investigation, and also made
some mistakes due to their ignorance. However, some people
seem to feel the appropriate wayto respond is to take action ’
not in the best intereSts of the students and the institution.
That attitude tiles me. I can guarantee that I would not

make mistakeser the SIC people. The person who tries to '
maliimslysertwshfldsisgfinghhaveagood dirty fight

montheirhandsfi'hankGodIhaveaslowtem .
‘kfifi

Associated Students at Stanislaus is not alone in budget
problems. I attend the November Board of Trustees of the
CSUC meeting last week. It became known to us presidents

' that the Board ofTrustees had reduced its wonbudget request
by $5.2 million! Incredibly, one of the areas reduced is instruc-
tionally related activities, to a level below what was provided

. by the statethis year.
This raises a philosophical question. Should a state agency

promote its needs to the state legislature or "cut its request ‘
back simply because it’s a large request? ..

It’s my thinking that to do its job, the Board of Trustees
should work to have the necessary items in the budget ap'-
proved by the legislature, and the governor to glean, if you
will, the chaff from the grain. The statetbudget should have
only necessary items in it. However, I do—not feel it is the
proper role of the Board of Trustees to reduce its request

~ because Governor Brownwants to hold the line on state spend-
ing.

It’s the moral obligation of the Board of Trustees and the
chancellor to promote the interests and welfare of the CSUC
system to the best of their ability.'It’s their duty'to state very
clearly and with as much punch as possible what needs to be
done to upgrade this CSUC system. It's the legislature’s and
govemor’s job to determine how best to spend Califomia’s
money. If I were governor, I would find it improper for the .

head of a state agency not to promote that agency to the
greatest extent, and would probably replace that agency
head. I believe the Board of Trustees and the chancellor
should retin'n to their role of promoting the CSUC system to
the best of their ability. -

SIGNAL STAFF
. Fran McKeonEdtor ,

Associate Eater . Michael Rein
Politicd Ecfitor . Dale Parkinson

Sports Edtor .r Steve Wampler

Arts Editor . Gregory Young

Reponers: Marcus Black, Richard Yaranon, Bruce Pimentel,

Leslie Welhiaum, Scott Kirkpatrick, Lynda Medeiros, Bradford
Draylon ~ ' ~
Amwffimnmwmimmaterial-tsetse?”f‘

 



   
    

    

    

    

      

  

 

John Ferrise and Caren Seligman

RedRyder
evocative

By Leslie Wellbanm 4

When You Comin’ Back, Red
Ryder? which opened at the
Studio Theatre Friday night, is
a contemporary Iceman

Comelh set in New Mexico in
1969. According to director Jim
Wearofthe DramaDepartment

. faculty, it’s a play about grow-
ingup andlosing onc’sillusions;
Speaking of playwright Mark
Medoff, Wear says, “My de-
mons and his are the same ones
that haunt Teddy,” the drama’s

v~ ”anti-hero, “especiallytheloss of

' 4.9.

The voices ofsome of those...
heroes (and heroines) greet the
entering audience. Although

, i somethingofatheatrical cliche,
this evocative tape collage, as
Well as the uncurtained sleazy
cafe designed by Noble Dinse,
does helpto establish the setting -
and tone of the play. '

A sensitive and naturalistic
performance was given by
Michael Robertson as Stephen
“Red”Ryder, a throwback to
the 50’s, “duck’s-ass” and all,
who yearns only to “get the hell
out of Turdville.”

The complex and emotionally
demanding role of Teddy, who
catalyzes the growth of others
but remains himself flounder»
ing in fantasy and nostalgia, is-
ably played by Harvey T. Jor-

dan. (What with Arsenic and

Old Lace and now this, one won-
ders if the “T” doesn’tstandfor
Teddy!)

f Others in the cast include
Diana Bilodeau, John Ferrise,
CameronDeen,R1saFreeman,,
Robert Klingman and Caren
Seligman. _

When You Connn’ Back, Red
Ryder? ‘ is the Drama
Department’s entry in this
year’s American College Thea-
ter Festival. Like last season’3
Miss Hamford, it succeeds to
the extent that it evokes and re-

”fleetsexperiences familiar to: *
both actors and audieme. The
ieastconvincingcharacters, for

' example, are atestile manufac-
turer fromSan Diego and‘
hisviolin-toting wife, while the '
small—tovrn western types
generallyring true.

RedByder can be seen again
in the Studio Theater at 8 p.m.
onDec. 12, 13, 8:14. Ticketsmay
be reserved by calling 633-2166
or purchased at the Box Office.

nrnkoakin
NIGHTI'IME ESCORT SERVICE

Library: 633-2232 , 5 ,

Q 634-9993 ,

' Dorm: 634-9878

Ski Closeout'
Fisher and Olympic Skis

Marker, Geze and Tyrolia Bindings,

Also'in stock:
Solomdn, Look Nevada, and Besser Bindings

Rossignal and Yamaha Skies .
Full lins of White Stag Ski Clothes

Bilson’3 Sport Shog4_4543
2120 Canal Drive

 

Who’s
; Who
to you
Eleven Students from CSCS

have been nominated for inclu-
sion in “Who’s Who Among
American University and Col-
lege Students”:

, -Ron Noble, junior psychol-
ogy major, GPA 3.0 from Los
Angeles. .

-Jerry McNown, senior his-
tory major, from Monterey. ,

-Kirk Kaas, senior Child De-
velopment major, GPA 2. 7, I
from Lake Elsinore, Ca.

-Lee Allisonsenior math
major, GPA 3.0, from Houston,
Texas.

-Warren Brandle, sophomore
science major, GPA 3.73, from
Richfield, Minnesota.

-Ken Adair, junior political
science major, GPA 2.83, from
Modesto.

-Cathy Fitzpatrick, senior

Pismajor, GPA 32, from Sana
Monica.

-Bill Flanigaii, political sci-
encemajor, GPA 3.,2 from La
Habra, Cal.

Fremont, Ca.
-Steve Wampler junior I talk on “New York graffiti” today at 12: 20 pm. in A40.

economics and political science |

i*****************
major, GPA3,823 from Tracy.
Four studentswho are frash-

men at CSCS were selected
from last year’s high school
students to be represented in
“Who’s Who Among American
High School Students.”

They are Teri L Johnson I later than Tues a at noon to fillout ana lic tion.
fromHilmar; CathyE. Preston, I d y pp 3

| ***********~******
L-f--:-I-_-_--------------

Crows Landing; Rodney J.
Raleigh, Woodland Park, Col-l
orado; and Leslie I. Withers-
poon, Stockton.

| National Orgainxation of Women, on the history of the

i Everyone is welcome, and you’re invited to bring a bag

‘Kefl Keller; junior politicall . , « , g , A Q, .

science major,GPA 3.0, from I m

I a monthly stipend of $30,is open. It carriestheresponsibility
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-The Last Detail-1
Intramural arm wrestling championships will be held thisI

week'in Room 140 of the Field House. Entries close Tuesday at
4 p.m., trials are Wednesday and Thursday at 7 p.m., and the I
finals Friday at 8 p.in. Weight classifications for men are 150 |
lbs. and under; 151 to 175 lbs.; 176 to 200 lbs.; and over. For
women, 1101bs., and under; 111 to 1301bs.; and 131 lbs. and I
over. Winners will receive intramural T-shirts.

. ’ - ¥¥¥~

“The Best of the Stanislaus Chorale”, a long playing album
of the best choral performances of the past four years, went on
sale Dec. 1. Proceeds from sale of the album will help to
finance the CSCS Chorale’s European concert tour.

The Chorale, one of five American university chorale or-
ganizations selected by the American Chorale Directors’ As-
sociation, will perform this summer in Vienna
Albums are available'in the Music Department.

Anti
There“is a small amount of private scholarship money av-

ailable to students With good GPA’s andnot receiving Finan-
| cial Aids. Most of the funds are used'in the Spring for outstand-
| ingdepartmental scholars and to recruit outstanding students
I from local high schools andjunior college.

Anyone interestedin these private scholarships cancontact
Cary Peyton or Lou Leo. ,

***
‘IhehlomtainMov'mgSocietyandtheArtDepartmmtwill

co—quseraprogram'l‘lunsdayatm:15pm inthearthistory
momaM“WomenindrthlalArts.”'lhepmgramwill
inciudeamledbyhnseximme MartinCamarata
andRalphParton. l

, «Ar-Ari

fliellanrtninllovimSodetywillMaana’mtefilm
“And Eveything N'ice" feature IvyBettini and Gbria
StammWelhsdayatlz:15hC-m‘lhefilmwillbeacoom-
paniedbyalectm'ebyfizsanWManmnheroftlnlqced

women’smovementanditspurposetoday.

lunch
1

Ms.LuiseKimmewillgiveapresentationofslidesandwfll

Everyone is welcome.

The position of PublicInformation Officer forstudents, with

for reporting student activities to the local neWspapers.Any-Q
one interested cancome to the Associated Students office no

 

    

There is a storey from days of yore, ,
that kept Knights “dragon”, and crying “More”!.'...‘

' At that point in time and with the greatest of ardence, ‘ .

COVENTRYGARDENS

g .

“Sir Lunchalot and his lady lalre.
had nary a roof, but great despair. _
Sweete» damsel did then loudly proclaim
N0 FUTURE FAVOURS ‘TlL WE’RE OUT OF THE RAIN!

Jaded Lunchalot decided upon COVENTRY GRADENS!!!
The 12bd-r.m, 11/2 baths just rent for $150 per month, it’ s heaven-
sent. . ,

There aresome furnished andcosl a little more, ,.

but at $170 per month, they’re COVENTRY’S finest decor!

950 W. Zeering Rd., Turlock, Calif. 95380
(fermerly WarriorVillage)

(1532-6000).
a   
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One for the money,two forthe she
MaryandMichael

By Fran McKeon

’ Recipe: Take'onepart'Ger; ,
, man Catholic upbringing, add
two parts talent, stirbriskly '
with a dash of solemnity and a ,:
generous pui'tion of sunny dis-
position, set dewn in the art de—
partment and let rise at own
speed. . _ -
Result: Mary Heilman, pint- ,

sized dynamo, president of the
' CSCS Art Club and the driving
force behind the organization of
last week’s art show and
auction—no easy task, but an
unqualified . success by
anybody’s standards.
Angered by the virtually one-

sided criticism of the outdoor
sculptures reported in the last
issue of the Signal, Mary stoutly ~
defends the creative efforts of
her colleagues and strongly
suspects that those interviewed
were music students, a group
increasinglyregarded by some
of the artists as their natural
enemies.
“What other students put

first-year Work on display for
eyerybody to see?” she de-
mands angrily. “If music stu-
dens sat out there and played
their intstruments; they’d

probably be ridiculed, too.
They’re not doing much that I
can see—practically all the per-
formances over there are given
by the instructors, except for
student recitals that are re-

quired" ,
U disco ' that some ,,P011 vering ' ~ proudofhernow,however, evenof the music students ripped

down the posters putup by the
" gay community on_campus a
few weeks ago, she was furious.
Her strict Catholic background
does not reconcile easily with
the free-wheeling "art world

. where she spends most of her
time, but she says they manage

‘ “a peaceful coexistencet” Some
of her friends are gay, many .
others are unmarried couples
living together. Both are usu-
ally anathema to «practicing
Catholics.

‘ But f‘I don‘t make judge-
ments,” says Mary earnestly.
“They” accept me and my old-
fashionedbeliefs in the same
way I accept others’ lifestyles.
Not many artists share my
views, and sometimeslfeellike
the deviant, but with me its no
big deal.”
Number five in a family of

nine, reared on a Turlock farm,
sensible Mary’s only apparent
symptom of “middle child syn-
drome”- is her unique talent inh-
erited, she believes, from her
mother, whose creative gifts

where diverted to raising chil-
dren and roses. _But to her
mother, she says, life on the
farm is “exciting, not'a hum-
drum housewife’s job. I wish I
could be happy doing it.”
About the time she was in the

second. grade, she discovered
‘ that she loved to draw. She still ,

    
  

 

Mary Hellman _

does, and many of her works of-
fered in the art sale are draw-
ings, meticulously executed in
pencil. She also does lithog-
raphy and painting, mostly in
acrylics. '

~ Shew1ll graduate inthe fallof
nextyear, and“inthe meantime
willworkon herporllollo (culin-
slides of her recent work) to
submit for a fellowship to
graduate school, preferably out
of California.

Marywillbethefirstinherv
family to be college-educated,
and she encountered someire-
sistance. She feels they are

though they have reservations
about some of the influences on
her.
“It’s noteasy,” she laughs. “I

censor what I show them, so
they see only my most conven-
tial work. They’re not as toler-
ant as I’d like them tube.”

~ hDisplaying a pillow she made
for the art sale(&0), she says

‘ her' mother was a little upset by
it. Bright blue satin trimmed in
gold fringe, with a gilt “1776” at ,
the, top and “1976” at'the bot-
tom, the center of the pillow is a
turkey, fashioned fromwhite
material starred in red, across
he legs of which flies a“ banner _'
saying, “Turlock sucks.” k

Butshe’squick to point out it’s
not meant to be a slight against
the people of Turlock, only
against “Enoch’s plastic wel-
comingpad," recently put up on
Golden State Blvd. , which Mary
finds ugly and offensive. She
loves Turlock, but cannot bear
the gross commercialization of
the town or of the country’s
bicentennial. The pillow is a put

I on to show her displeasure with
both.

The art department, like no
other on campus, has a special
ainbience, and most art majors
are different fromother

dross différenly,
live differently, and have an at-
titude toward themselves and
their workthatsets them apart.

Mary Heilr‘nan has appar-
entlybeen able to bring to-
gether, to her satisfaction, two
wildly different
personnae—homespun religious
country girl, and sophisticated
denizen of the art world. It’s no
mean accomplishment.

Photos y

I The" pillow  

‘ , By Fran McKeon

“I don’t know where a poem’s ‘
going when I start it,“ says
Mike Englebert. “And. the last
line is never the end of the poem
for me. The last line’has got to
be fabricated and constructed
in such a way that it snaps you -
into the beginning of the real
poem, which is the life we live ‘
every day.”
As one of the bright lights of '_ '

the English department, Mike’s
poetry appears in the just pub-
lished literary magazine
Between Sheets, but he also has
the distinction of being the only
student poet to perform solo at
one of the popular noon-time
poetry readings. He joined sev-
eral other student poets last
weekin a representative read-
ing of their works, many of
which are , reproduced in
Between Sheets. '
.,Mike believes that modern.
poetry would be better ap-
preciated if more students
studied it before coming to col-
lege “People are subjected to
poetryinjunior high school, but ,
you don’t start with Shakes- -
peare -jun lave to hear him
through hundreds of years to
understand what he’s saying.
It’s much better to introduce
people to contemporary poetry

People aren’t being heard who
are writing some very impor-
tant things about the way life is
right now.” -
' Born in the Belgian Congo to
parents who were “wicked cul-
onials” (his phrase), Mike
spent his early years in Bel-
gium. Therehelearnedtospeak

' fluentFrench (the national lan-
guage), and appeared on the
stage as .“le petit Michel”, recit-
ing poetry and fables. He had
his own radio show, a 20-minute
segment during which be re-
cited poetry and answered let;
ters from his listeners (with a
little help, since he was only
six). At eight, he left with his
mother for-New York to appear
on the Jack‘Parr show and
didn’t return to Belgium until
after his mother died when he

’ was 14 and he went to live with
' 1 his father.

' During thoseyears, they lived ,
in southern California for part
ofthe time where Mike ap-
peared in somemovies and
television shows, a career he
found not particularly gratify-
ing.
“I enjoyed the work—I’inkind

ofaham,andIdnlyhadtogoto
school three hours a week—but
there are very few first-rate ac- -
tors, and most second—rate ac-
tors undergo a detachment of
their personalities. They be-
comeacomposite of all the roles
they’ve played. It’s a very arti-
ficial business.”

Mike has been writing poetry
seriously for about 3 five
years—since he was Ill—ami says

;;{f-' glishis not
he’s picked
rhythms of  
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he tries hard to write poems that '
are understood by the reader. - Raised a h

“Poetry has to be communi— kids . .
. cation,” he observes. “Thewrit- each by so:
ing part 1 do for myself, but the P???“ W‘“
poems themselves I write for ME? the
other people, to share them. ' say
And‘I feel that once a poem goes — peas,
out-into the world, it no longer sweet must
belongsto the poet, but to who- S°m° ye“
ever wants it.” 4 , . and not get
A poet for whom he hasgreat Th aged.)

admiration, Phillip Levine, has en,we di
3 poetry workshop at Fresno b“ I d stol
State, andMike planstoW'"
there for the coming semester. highway
At cscs, he SaYs. he received a Louisia!
great deal of help and direction Where my .
from his instructors in the En— will!“sit
glish department, Professors the side
Doug Taylor, Alice Worsley and Sitting 0“
Bill Phillips, who all encour- handle,
aged him. one dime h

where t-
Dr. Worsley thinks Mike is “a we’d just i

very talented new poet. We’re lonesom
going to be hearing a lot more allthose bit
fromhimandabouthim. What’s . , on by-
amazing to me is that while En- till we felt

Hip-oft
By Lynda Medeiros

Are you, as a college student,
tired of collecting pennies and
scraping your waythrough col-'

/ lege? If you answered yes, then
Wise up. After all, we’re sup-
posed to have some pretty
smart heads on our shoulders
since the college entrance
exams are supposed to weed out
the dummies.
What point am I trying to

make? There’5 gold in them
hills--or should I saygoldin your
head - so why not use it?

It’s almost impossible not, to
make money by going to school
if you play it right. Just ask a
few students who are in the
know.
The easiest way to start is by

finding out if you are eligible for
Veterans or Social Security be-
nefits which usually occur if you
or your parents were connected
in any way with the military,
they say.
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Are you still paying $14 a
semester to park on campus; or
overpriced $5 parking tickets as
compared to $2 tickets in down-

town Turlock?

01;doyoufeellike calling Tur—
‘lockDial-a-Ride to take yOu
back to your car that’s parked a
mile away along with the couple
of hundred other cars parked off
campus?

4 Do you like risking your life
dodging cars on Monte Vista
Ave?

Well, students and employees
of Stanislaus State College,
you’re still getting ripped off.

i The leeches are sucking you
for allyou’re worth and you still

, haven’t pulled them off.

If you’re tired of this old CSCS
joke1 do something about it. . ,

Did you know that when you .
get of those $5 parking tickets
you’re entitled to a trial before a
judge and to be able to meet
your accuser (the officer that
wrote'th’e ticket)? Because if
the ticket is challenged the of- ‘
ficer thatwrote that ticket must
appear in court on the date you
set.

1

If he doesn’t show, you win. If
he does, whenyou take the stand
just say he’s mistaken. USually
the judge won’t haggle over a
lousy parking ticket and he’ll let
you off scot free.

If you want to challenge your
next ticketjust phoneordrop by

/Deck" the
halls With

matzo balls
A Christmas Open House will

be hosted by the administration,
open to all students, staff and

faculty, on Thursday, Dec. 11,,
g from 12 pm. to 2pm. in Mom’s.

The Choir will lead Christmas
carols, and the tree ‘will be
trimmed so everyone is re-
quested‘to bring an ornament.

Christmas goodies and liquid
refreshment will be served.
Take a break from finals and '

join in the festivities You’ll be
glad you did. ,

in person to the Turlock Justiee .
Court and plead “not guilty” to
the ticket and set a trial date;
It’s not only easy but it’s fun. Do
it on a day you don’t have clas-
ses. , .

Did you know that you can
park on campus after 5 p. in.
Monday through Friday or any-
time on weekends or holidays?

And there are a lot pf places
that are usually safe to park
without buying the ripoff per~
mits. Parkingplaces for official
meetings, behind the cafeteria,
drama bldg., tennis courts,
baseball field, weight room and
if you keep your car clean and
not too student-looking (beer
cans Stanislaus State College
stickers pasted all over the win-
dows, etc.) the official guest '

 
Beatyour meter——

parkmg' lot.

And it’s true about the Mexi-
can one antavo piece (ten em—
tavos equal one U.S. penny)
waking just as well as a U.S.
dime. And if there just happens
tobe fast setting glue on that
centavo, the machine just might
jam permanently in the unex-
pired position. (The judge may > . ,
frown a bit on that.)

Allthese helpful hintsare only
3 Mickey Mouse solution to a
problem'that’s been allowed to
continue too long.

If the Employee’s'Associa- ,
tion, student government, the
Signal, and the college presi-
dent can’t do anything about the
problem, the individual can.
Huelga! !
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news” that you didn’t get the?
job. You have just satisfiedyour
requirements, for a while at“
least. With unemployment, you
are almost always eligible for
food stamps and medical Care.
The hardest part in receiving
your benefits is waiting in the
long lines for your check every
two weeks.
Other forms of money worth

checking into are scholarships,
financial aid, and student loans,
the latter being a joke since a lot
of people don’t bother paying
back the loans. Simply getting a
job obviously is too much work.

If you can’t latch on to any of
theabove items, you can still try
for food stamps, medical coyer-
age and welfare.
Lately I’ve been heating Sec-

retary Earl Butz (the clown who
heads up the Department of Ag-
riculture) say that college stu-
dents are no longer receiving
food stamps. Yeah, what else is ’

funny, Earl?

If you give a sad enough story
to the welfare folks, you’ll have
food stamps coming out your
ears. Just go down to the wel—
fare center on Scenic Drive at'

Oakdale Road in Modesto (if
you’re a resident of Stanislaus
county) and apply. » Wear
grubby clothes, look dirty and

' act ignorant. Bring along: a
bank book with a $10 or $15 bal»

ance, (if you have money put it
in travelers checks or someone

else’s name, ) rent receipts (say
you pay at least $100 a month),

CSCS registration papers, So- »
cial Security card, driver’s

Wlicense and car registration.

Remember, the less you tell
them, the less they can pin you

, to. While you’re there, besure to

see the medical Worker about
other benefits that they may
offer. ,

Wlth food stamps you-usually

pay from _a couple to twenty or

mere dollars for $48 worth of

food stamps per person.

The medicalcard is good for
dentistry (maybe now is the

time to have those wisdom teeth
pulled), medical services
(abortions, tonsils removed),
and rescr' t' ' '

p 1p lons (birth control _, ' bean for the Winter term.pills, morphine) as well.

Check those things and you
should be eligible for some—
thing, at least food stamps,
without even telling a few white
lies.

Now let’s see, the food stamps
for December come the 28th of
November, the medical the
29th, socialisecurity check the
3rd of December and the Vete-
rans check, the 4th. Or is that the

other way around?

If I have $200 from last month.

and $200 this month, and then

sell that bundleof food stamps
that I’ve been saving I should
have enough to go to Australia
or the'Car-ribean for the Winter
term.

What? The trip to Australia is
already‘closed?

Well, I guess it’s the Carri-

Damn it. Ireally Wanted to
see a live kangaroo.

Monday Decembet8 1975 Page 5

 

‘_ Last year’s Christmas party

Terseverse

that could

beworse
‘By has thk '

What’s spr'mg

gonna bn'ng?
Will Lam's get a reprimand, Or

will he again be the president’s
friend? . , . . . w- . ..

Will campus actibity projEct
apathy,0r will all programs

have vitality? '

Will Sarn “the Sham” regain his
spot Or will he march until he’s

forgot? .

Will athletics regain the treas-

ure chest, Or will students de-
cide what is. best? .

Will Olson againstep off his

block And get embarrassed at

The Rock?

Will women use a~nun’s cap and

cape,S-o at night they can walk

without fear of rape? '

Will Mom’s continue to be sig- .

nified “flop“ Or will it be the
place to beep, bump, and
stomp?

Will more minorities get posi—,

tions to teach, Or will there be-

more washing with bleach?

Will more faculty and students
bring a sacklunch, Instead of
pondering over what they had t0'

munch?

apparel for Women and Men, because..."

i,” tm 
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Japanese art
The Art Department will pre-

sent an'exhibition of original
V Japanese (Ukiyoe) art in the.

College Gallery Dec. 10 through
the 18th.
The collection1s on loan from

the Hinomoto Library, Los
Angeles, to the Rocky Church of
‘TUrlock (a church of Tea Ri

- Kyo), headed by the Rev. Isao
Takenaga, and was made av-
ailable tothe college throught
the efforts of Professor Shang
Wang Chang of the Math de-
partment.

In conjunction with the exh‘ib- ‘
ition, a ceremonial tea service
will be presented by Mrs. Isao
Takenaga, wifeof the Reverend

Takena‘ga, in the Gallery on the
closing day of the exhibition at
2:30 p.m. »

Mrs. Takenaga attended an
exclusive school in Osaka,
Japan, Where she» received her
formal training in theart of
floral arrangement and cere-
monial tea serving. -
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Christmas SaVings
10°/o Off

“Guiness Book of Wondflecords”
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140 W Monte Vista 1.  
 

Turkeys
trot home

By Lynda Medeiros ‘ ,
The idea- of getting afree

piece of meat must have ap-
pealed to the minds of CSCS stu-
dents. '

Over 100 showed up for the
annual Turkey Trot at the field
house, but only 65 had balls
enough to run the mile and a half
course around the campus.

Although the flock left the»
coop at the same time, it‘cer-
tainly didn’t come back that
way. The first Tom trottedthe
course in a quick 6.65 minutes,
with the last hen returning 10.35
minutes later.

The turkey fleetost of foot was
Steve Brooks, but since heis a

“fireross country unner he wasn’t
4
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Turkey winners Mike Perona, Trish Childress and Jose Gueirerou

eligible for a fowl.
The three division winners -

first male student, ‘Jose

Gueirerou; first female, Trish _
Childress; and first staff
member Dr. Mike Perona - all
received large turkeys. The last

place loser of each division re-
ceived'the princely prize of a
Cornish game hen.
Eleven birds won turkeys by

' drawing lots, and ten not quite ‘
so luCky birds won Foster Farm .
chickens.
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8-track tape player uses batteries,
AC or auto/boat adapter. ' Sec-

' tions snap together for carrying,

separate for great stereo effect.

0 Automatic or manual sequencing.
0 Program indicator lights. 0 Tone.

balahce. volume controls. 0 Tone
control tor treble/bass. - Uses bat-
teries (not included). AC or auto/
boat adapter (included). 0 Recessed
handle locks unit together for easy

portability. 0 Storage area Tor,AC

power and speaker cords.

  Since 1921
Market 011 West Main

Turlock 632-3983
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Letters. .‘ .
Continued from page 2

Mathematics; Dr. Lloyd Geck-
rell, Executive Dean’s office;
Dr. Richard Mendes, Political

Science; Dr. Don“ Bowers,
Sociology; Doug Sanderson or
Martha Seban, Athletics ; or Bill
Gora, Music.
We will be sending out this

survey at the beginning of

Spring semester, so let us know
as soon as possible. ‘

Warren F. Brandle

So there

Editor:
ART IS NOT NICE. ’
We wonder why such young

intelligent university students

have such closed minds. (Signal .

“Art?” Nov. 24,1975) .
Art is creatingsomething

new, something we’ve never
seen before, and that raises the
question, “Whatis sculpture
may?7)

Art is an adventure.
Sculpture is a feeling and an

idea expressed visually.
It has nothing to do with ver-

balization or representation.

$1amom

‘<'—s¢<m’s’r;‘€:«‘:fi€zw ~ — s‘ .

i

Bank of Americas College Planis a complete banking

package just for students. Its simple, Convenient,

economical and includes everything you’re likely to

need. HeresWhat makes it souseful:

L The College Plan Checking Account. ,

Unlimited checkwn’ting forjust $1 a month. With

no minimum balance required. And no

service charge at all for June July, August,
orfor any month a balance of $300 or
more is maintained. YOu get a state-

ment every month And the accOunt
stays open through the summer even
with a item balance, saving you the
trouble ofhaving to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall. ~~

1 2. Personalized Checks.
Yours inexpensively. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.

3. BankAmericardiE ’
For students of .sophOmore
standing or higher, who quali-
fy, the College Plan can also
include BankAmericard. ,
good for tuition at most state
schools, check-cashing identifi- , ,
cation and all types of purchases
Parental guarantee is not required.

> , And conservative credit limits help you
start building agood credit history

fif~flifilfiufl3ffifi 4“— v“ f»? ‘g "i . ‘w ~‘ .— ‘ .‘..‘

~< ~»a..>...;...~..-.m.~,.5-,w .

Do you not want to allow any
changes from Beethoven and
Rembrandt, Bartok and Kan-
dinsky? Shall we stay forever
with the styles of Shakespeare
and Moliere?
We believe that the average

art student not only would have
an open mind, but would be fas-
cinated by a John Cage or a
Samuel Beckett production.
You demand that art‘pleases,

enchants and decorates your
walls and gardens. It must not
disturb, be ugly, be questiona-
ble to its intrinsic nature as art.
The one thing we are continu-

ously working, against is “good
taste”, and that’s why art ain’t
nice. »

Luise Kimme
Arlene Mendoza

/ Jane Pickles
--Sculpture _
II, Design 11

. ...and there
Editor

As an art major at CSCS, I
would like to tell you that I
greatlyappreciate the article in
the Signal concerning the dis-
play of art near the Drama and
Music complex.

1

It’s

I am very happy to know that
biology and music majors know
what “art” is and would kindly
inform art majors as to What

exactly “art” is.
They must surely understand

exactly what the concrete defin-
ition is or else how could they be
so outspoken as to pass on the
opinions they did concerning the
display?
Few other students of other

subjects display, for all to view,
the products of their learning,
or expect’total comprehension
from the public if they are put
up for viewing at all.

' Mary Hellman

Quiz rapped 7»
Editor:
The last quiz before the

Thanksgiving weekend is the
last quiz of this type I ever hope
to see in my college’s news-
paper.
As the father of a magnificent

girl child, I fail to correlate per—
centage of females on campus
andthe laying of eggs! I firmly
hope that the obvious implica-
tions are not the attitude of the
Signalstaff toward the most di-
vine of human endeavors, the
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bearing of children.
Also, is the Signal staff

sophomoric enough to think the
legal sanctions of marriage is
the only possible way to “nest
down” with a mate?
.The directors of the state col—

lege system are not the only
ones who have been playing
with rubber duckystoo long.
Scott Kirkpatrick is alSo guilty
of being waterlogged, if the
suggestions at the end of the ar-
ticle on the serious parking
problem are any indication.
Students have second--class
citizenry and a diffith time of
affirmative action where the
administration of college
bureaucracy is concerned,
without degrading our
problem-solving ability by the
college newspaper.

Name, withheld) ', -

Fellowships
Approximately 200 State

Graduate Fellowships are av-
ailable for the 1976—77 academic
year. - ‘

Application forms are at the
office of Assemblyman Carmen -
Perino, 31 E. Channel St., Room

306, Stockton, or 116 S. Third St.,

Oakdale, or by leaving a note in
the Signal box, 0160, request-
ing an application.
Candidates will be selected on

the basis of test scores, under-
graduate grades, personal dis-
advantages, character and a fi- , ,
nancial need evaluation which
requiresthe submission of pa-
rental financial information.

Final deadline is Dec. 15, 1975.

 

Wednesday is Children’s Day oncampus, Santa will be here
withallhisgames mdprizes. Plentyoffunforthechilfi‘en,»
hringalouganyofthoselitflepeopleyouknow.
ActivitieswillrunfromIZHS-zilintheipadareahythe

library. Alsoheld in ooujunctiouwlll hearallyforaChild.
velopment Center at 1:0 at the Rock. 5

OurCollege Plan. ,-
h buysall the bank youneed.

4. Overdraft Protection.
Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks,

by covering all your cheeks up to the limit of your
available BankAmeiicard credit. . ,

5. Educational Loans.
A Bank of America specialty Completedetails are

' available from any of our Student LOan Offices.

and vacations.

6. Savings Accounts.
Lots of plans to choose from, all provid

1, ing easy ways to save up for holidays '

7. Student Representatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located at all
our major college offices'and offer .
individual help with any student
banking or financial problems. ~

New that‘you know what’s in-
cluded, why not drop bygone of
our college offices, meet your,
Student Rep, and get in on our”
College Plan”. $1 a month buys ‘
all the bank you need. '

Dependonus. More
Californiaoollege
studentsdo.

* m BANKOFAMERICA
w?!a:se.gar-gs‘s“a(agreearreamsrmereamesm111erf 1
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Get the dropWith a karate ch op
ByChuck Rust

Semi-clad in protective ar-
mour the purple belt and white
belt slowly bow to each other.
Then a quick bow to the instruc-
tor and into their fighting
stance. The instructors handis

, raised, then droppedasadrena—
lin reacts and the match has
begun. Fists fly, a foot is

dodged, then the white belt
counter attack with a barrage of

’ punches, kicks.

But it’s not that effective.
The purple belt flashes in,

then out, leaving numbness in

practice and how glad he is. he

stuck with it.
Like, a dream the three two

minute rounds are over. Did he
win or lose?

All'he ‘cares about now is that
he didn’t get injured and his op-

' ponent didn’teither. This15 just
a description of one weekly ka-
rate match held to prepare ka-
rate students for the new CSCS
competing karate team.

Under the direction of
Okinawa-te black belt Glenn

Hoyen things are shaping up as

28 students tryfor the team of

the white belt’s head. He dizzily 15
shakes-it off and continues the
match for all it’s worth. ,
Forjust a secondhe revives in

his mind all the long hours of ,

- In karate, beginning students

are distinguished from the ad-

vanced students and the in-

structor by a series of colored

He coaldn’t sayit if he

had a m.... full of it

To err is human”and boyIS thispaper human. No onelikes
to admit a mistake, but I sure made one.
Misunderstandings and misrepresentations arise Out of not

~ knowing the full story orall the details that go along with it.
In the last copy of the Signal, I reviewed an art exhibitin,

" which Wayne Mullen was quoted as saying . _
“If this is art I will bronze my shit”. _
He made the comment in a group of students whowere

discussingthe art fromahumorous standpoint. Wayneagreed
to be quoted if the quote was statedin good taste.
When I turnedinmy article, Wayne’s quote was as approved

by him, “s....”. However the intent was not transmitted to the

Signal staff and the results are printed history. '
The misunderstanding1s my fault and no one else’ 5.
I wish to express myregrets to Wayne and to quote him as it

was stated.
“If thisis art I willbronze my s....”.

Greg Young

RallyrazZing

3 By Scott Kirkpatrick
“Sam’s on fire! He breathes!

He’s alive! He was fired be-
cause Gatlin didn’t like him!”
“Samsays ‘fuck’ on campus.
Our administrators can’t stand
that. They are physically in?
capable of saying words like
‘come’, ‘rubber’, and ‘shit’.
(Editor’s Note: We’ve heardthe

administration uses that last

one when talkingabout the
Signal.) You can imagine what
a gargantuan task it would be
for them to take on something as
heavy as ‘fuck’.”
Angry words from the rally

for the reinstatement of Sam
Wellbaum, spoken by Dr. Lewis
Holt and others at the Rock be-
fore a large, attentive crewd.
The message from the de-

monstrators was, “Why have
you people gone and fired a good
speech teacher? This is a
travesty on justice!”
.Wellbaum was fired last

» spring on a trumped-up charge

it was said, simply because he is
not the kind of person who will
bow to the climate of fear that
has pervaded CSCS. President
Walter Olsonwas being asked to
repeal or justify the decision,
which denied Wellbaum tenure.
The demonstrators insisted ,

that Wellbaum’s value as an in-
structor is well-documented
and his, dismissal resulted from
mediocrity in higher education
and the simple fears of the ad-
ministration.

The administration took a
solid razzing throughout. A con-
siderable body of CSCS people
was expressing an extreme dis-
taste for many practices here,
especiallyin terms of hiring and
firing.
The lightswere dark in Dr. '

, Olson’s office. As the rally
broke up, the onlooker wasleft
with a strong feeling that Dr.
Wellbaum’5 case could be bet-
ter resolved.

belts, white belt being the low-
est, to black or red belts, the
highest usually worn by the in-
structor. With karate the ”action
is fast and requires as much
mental strength as physical
strength.
Most of the fighting is semi-

contact but the karate team will
be going full contact. Both stu-
dents and team members, when
fighting, wear protective gear.
The team will be ready and

. competing by the spring of next
year against other college ka—'
rate teams including Pepper-
dine, Berkeley, Sacramento,

San Jose, and UCLA.

Hoyen has been having trou-
ble lining up karate matches
especially with private karate

studios. It seems a lot of karate
studios on the local and state
level are more, interested in
making money than in compet-
mg... - .

Karate is fairly recent at "
CSCS. It was offered last spring
and again this semester. Right
now there are two classes, be-
ginning and intermediate with a
total of 50 students, two of whom

are women. They meet offi-
cially on Monday and Wednes-
day but additional instruction is
given on Fridays and Saturdays
especially for students in-
terested in the team.
This spring an advanced class

and something new, women’s

self ”defense, will be offered.
Women’s self defense will

teach other ways to defend
yourself besides screaming.
With all the rapes on campus,
it’S'nice to know how to ward off
an attacker via punching, kick-
ing, throwing, claWing, or by
using personal weapons such as .
lipstick cases, nailfiles and hair
brushes. The sign up sheet is in
the gym for the spring extension
term. And for the karate en-
thusiast, the winter semester
extension will offer special
training in karate‘featuring in-
tense conditioning, ancient
weaponery (which includes

using a Six—foot staff, nunchakas
(fighting sticks) and a baton).

The course costs $30 and is good
for one unit. Contact the exten-

sion office and the PE. office,
ask for Irene.
 

ting, Coach Martha Seban

ra-- . 

  

for the holidays?

Name

  
Successful 1975 CSCS VolleyballTeam (tied for first m league play

_ Tournament) Kneeling L to R: Cathy Fitzpatrick, Karen Accurso; Standing L to R: Assis-

taut Coach Bob Doody, Jon! Mac Kay, Lani Chappell Kerrie Shreve, Janel Low, Cheryl Cut-

  

SELL YDURELF!
Looking for a buyerfor Petunia’ s litterof pups, or for your

old trashbucketMustang?
Need a bunkie? Or a job, so you won ’t have to hitch home

Like to tell Mary you love her? Or let Joe know you finally got
approval for food stamps?

Fill this space for a mere 50 cents. Make it legibleand we’ll photocopy it in your own
handwriting (preferably printing).

Deadline”1s Wednesday boon for the following week’5 paper.
Drop the coupon (with the money) in the Signal box outside room 0-160.

.———_———_——-——___———___—_———_————_—

_____.______._____*__________..___...__.

part1c1pants in NCIAC 
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